
 

 

Alumni Meet held at Srusti Academy of Management on 14th Dec’ 2019 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                   

Srusti Alumni Association organized Alumni Meet on 14.12.2019 at JRD TATA Hall of Srusti 

Academy of Management. Mr. Ansuman Narayan, MBA:2004-06 batch, President, Srusti 

Alumni Association presented the welcome address. Mr.Narayan shared his past experiences at 

Srusti Academy of Management and how the Institution has developed over the years in pursuit 

of knowledge and wisdom and created a unique space among other management institutions of 

the country. Prof. (Dr.) Sushanta Kumar Das, Principal, Srusti Academy of Management gave 

the inaugural speech followed by the welcome song by the students of IMBA 4th year. Er. Saroj 

Ku. Sahoo, Chairman, Srusti Academy of Management shared about success of Hyderabad 

Alumni Meet and next time the Alumni Meet shall be organized in metros like Bangalore, 

Chennai and New Delhi to further strengthen the connectivity with alumni. He expressed his 

satisfaction over the participation of large number of  alumni during the event. Prof.(Dr.) U. K. 

Dash, Vice Principal motivated the students and made everyone aware about the role of alumni 

in institutional development. Prof. (Dr.) G. D. Mishra, Director(P & CR) briefly explained about 

the placement achievements of Srusti Academy and how the Institution is striving hard for better 

placement of the students every year. Further the students should work hard to get lucrative 

positions in the corporate world. Mr. Jagat Jyoti Biswaranjan Nayak, MBA:2005-07 batch, 

Mr. Ansuman Narayan,MBA:2004-06, 
Sr.Manager- HRM,Tata Steel Ltd. 
presenting the welcome speech 
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Secretary, Srusti Alumni Association shared his valuable insights on  fund raising issue and that 

every alumni should contribute generously to Srusti Alumni Association fund, as Srusti is taking 

initiative to provide financial assistance to poor and meritorious students. He also suggested to 

organize the Alumni Meet during the day time on any Sunday from next year onwards. All the 

student managers introduced themselves and made the alumni aware of their roles and 

responsibilities. Mr.Rajesh Mohapatra, leader of Digital Team shared goals, objectives and 

activities of Digital Team. Mr.Luna Swain,MBA 1st Year and Ms.Sangeeta Barik,IMBA 1st Year 

received the Alumni Scholarship of Rs.5000/- each ,which is given to poor and meritorious 

students, by the Alumni President and Secretary. Mr.Swagat Parida from MBA 1st year and 

Mr.Biswajeet Padhan awarded with trophies and certificates as winners of alumni debate 

competition by the President and Secretary .The Annual General Body Meeting of Srusti 

Alumni Association was held during the event and discussions held on suggestive action plan of 

fund raising by Alumni for social welfare activities, preparation of schedule for Alumni Talk 

during 2020,collection of photo, video and write up for Alumni e-Xpress, regular updation of 

alumni database, and selection of new members. Mr.Debabrata Padhy ,MBA(2013-15) batch  

 

and Mr. Amitabh Mania,MBA(2012-14) batch were selected as Asst.Secretary and Vice-

President of Srusti Alumni Association respectively. Total 59 alumni participated in the event 

and shared their experiences. A cultural programme was organized which included magic show, 

solo songs, and duet songs by the IMBA 4th year students. The Alumni Meet was coordinated 

by Mr.Dharma Rout, Asst.Prof. and Placement Coordinator. The event ended with vote of 

thanks by Prof.Nirmal  Routra followed by a group photo session. 
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